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“I loved dining here when I was still a student. Back then, I told myself I’d come here
and eat
to my heart’s content without worrying about my budget if I were to become rich
someday!”
Skylar shared while stuffing her mouth full of food.
Having eaten much healthier and luxurious meals his entire life, Tobias couldn’t bring
himself to appreciate the charm of such cheap food.
“Your dreams sure are simple.”
Yes, they are indeed simple. I dream of graduating from university, getting married,
having
kids, and taking care of my family. I used to think it was the easiest dream to turn
into
reality, but that feels kind of far-fetched now…
“What sort of dream do you expect a person like me to have? My life was practically
crap
before I met you!” Skylar replied and decided to keep her actual dreams a secret
from him.
Tobias topped up her plate with two sticks of kebabs, and Skylar found it hilarious
when she
saw the contrast between his fancy watch and the cheap kebab he was holding.
“What was your favorite snack during your school days? Fries? Burgers? Or do you
not have
one at all?” she asked.
Although his school days were far behind him, Tobias had an excellent memory.
“Nothing in
particular. Besides, isn’t snacking something girls do?”
What the hell is that logic? I don’t understand this guy at all! She placed her cutlery
down
when she saw that the man hadn’t touched his food at all.

She then asked for the bill and paid for it herself, only to receive a bank transfer from
Tobias
a few minutes after leaving the place.
The kebab had only cost a little over ten, but the amount she received from the
transfer was
a thousand times more.
If money was all it took to win a woman’s heart, Tobias would have no issues ruling
over
them all.
Skylar transferred the money back to him and bade him farewell as she knew he
would be
leaving that night.



He didn’t say much before leaving either. He simply left the keys to a Porsche at her
front
door and told her that the car had already been parked in her garage.
As Skylar didn’t have a driver’s license, she kept the keys in an envelope instead.
A driver’s license is a must-have for every young adult. I wanted to get myself one
when I
graduated high school if I could afford it… Now that I’m finally able to, I don’t have
the time
for it…
The next day, Skylar was taken to the office by a new driver who seemed to be in his
early
twenties.
“You’ve put on some extra pounds! I know you’ve been living a life of luxury and all,
but it’s
about time you start losing some of that weight!” That was the first thing Kate said
when
she saw Skylar at the office.
Skylar looked down at her flat tummy and wondered if the change was really that
serious.
Tobias and I haven’t been using any protection lately… I know he said it’s safe since
he ‘pulls
out’ each time, but I found that method unreliable and secretly took birth control
pills
anyway… I wonder if my face has gotten visibly chubbier because of its effects on my
hormones…

Kate eyed her from head to toe and said, “No female celebrity should weigh over a
hundred
and ten pounds these days, and you’re heavier than that! You’d better watch your
diet over
the next two weeks!”
I’m only ten pounds away from that limit! Skylar clenched her teeth in
embarrassment and
swore, “That’s it, I’m going on a low-carb diet starting today and lose that weight
within two
weeks!”
Amelia, who happened to be in Kate’s office at the time as well, said coldly, “You’re
going to
have a hard time in the entertainment industry if you can’t even control your body
weight.”
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Ugh, Amelia has seriously been picking on me out of jealousy because she thinks I
stole her
success… Skylar rolled her eyes at her and replied, “You and I are not that far off, you
know?



And here I thought having the right proportions is all that matters for celebrities.”
Although Amelia had a pretty face, she had a very large frame. It made her look like a
bag of
bones whenever she slimmed down.
It got so bad that there were even rumors online about her going as far as getting
bone
contouring surgeries.
It wasn’t until Kate told Amelia to get back to work that she finally left the office.
Kate waited for her to leave before turning towards Skylar with a stern look on her
face.
“Your ratings are out, and they don’t look good at all. Despite having A+ grade
resources at
your disposal, your performance was a C grade at best. Had it not been for Tobias,
you
wouldn’t have made the cut at all. You really have to step up your game, Skylar.”

I didn’t know the company had such a grading system… And here I thought I had
actually
made a name for myself…
“Does Tobias know?” Skylar felt depressed as she had worked hard for it, but things
hadn’t
turned out as she expected.
Kate let out a sigh. “Of course he does. He’s the one who stood up for you, after all.
Since
this company belongs to Ford Group, he has the last say in everything. Unrequited
Love is
quite a popular show, but it lacks commercial value. Seeing how you barely have any
companies approaching you for advertisements or endorsements, your current
objective
should be getting your name out there. Do you understand what I mean?”
The look in Skylar’s eyes turned gloomy as she realized she had caused Tobias losses.
After that chat with Kate, she met up with Harry at a café in hopes of masking the
scent of
his pungent perfume with the fragrance of the coffee beans being brewed.
Harry sat with his legs folded and a frown on his face as he sipped on a cup of black
coffee.
Damn it, I just can’t get used to this bitter taste… I would’ve ordered a cappuccino if
it
weren’t for the stereotypical image of badass men drinking black coffee!
“There’s something I need your help with, Skylar.”
“What is it? I have no money if that’s what you need.” Skylar asked tiredly while
stirring her
coffee with a gold-colored teaspoon.
Harry let out a chuckle at how straightforward she was.
He then leaned in closer and whispered, “Rumors about us are spreading like wildfire
now,



and my girlfriend is going nuts thinking that you and I have something going. I need
you to
explain the truth to her.”
Skylar raised an eyebrow at him in surprise. Wow, I didn’t know Harry cared so much
about
his girlfriend’s feelings! She got all worked up about the rumors between us, while
Tobias
brushed it all aside coldly and told me to keep my distance…

With that in mind, Skylar quickly agreed to his request. “Sure, how do you want me
to explain
it? Do you have a script or something for me to read off?”
Harry handed her a piece of paper with his messy handwriting all over it.
At that moment, the door to the café opened.
Skylar was so focused on going through the script that she didn’t realize what was
going on
until someone splashed a cup of coffee on her face.
Thinking it was Harry, she was about to yell at him when she saw the look of panic
on his
face and noticed an angry young woman standing next to their table.


